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The HiPEP ion thruster successfully completed a 2000 h wear test in support of the 
development of a high-power, high-specific impulse ion thruster.  The average beam power, 
specific impulse, and beam current were 20.8 kW, 7650 s, and 3.60 A, respectively.
Preliminary post-test wear analysis has revealed minimal erosion of the ion optics, negligible 
erosion of the discharge cathode keeper, and no unexpected signs of wear.  Coupled with the 
steady performance observed during the wear test, the HiPEP thruster has demonstrated a 
viable approach to high-power ion thruster development.

Nomenclature
Dis. Prop Eff: =.Discharge Propellant Utilization Efficiency
Ei = Discharge Losses, W/A
Ingest = Ingested flow rate, sccm
Isp = Specific Impulse, s
Ja = Accelerator current, mA
Jbps = Beam power supply current, A
Jd = Discharge current, A
Jh = Current per hole, A
Jnk =Neutralizer keeper current, A
mcath = Discharge cathode propellant flow rate, sccm
mmain = Main propellant flow rate, sccm
mneut = Neutralizer propellant flow rate, sccm
P = Thruster input power, kW
p = Facility pressure, mPa
Va =  Accelerator voltage, V
Vbps = Beam power supply voltage, V
Vd = Discharge cathode, V
Vdk = Discharge cathode keeper voltage, V
Vg = Coupling voltage, V
Vnk = Neutralizer keeper voltage, V
Total Prop Eff = Total propellant utilization efficiency
Thrust Eff. = Total thruster efficiency
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I. Introduction
N support of Herakles advanced propulsion efforts within NASA’s Project Prometheus, ion thrusters are being 
scaled to powers greater than 20 kW and designed for missions capable of more than 2000 kg of propellant 

throughput.1  The erosion of thruster components, in particular the accelerator electrode, has therefore become more 
critical and potentially mission limiting. Requirements for ion thruster lifetimes exceeding eight years are 
envisioned for many of the more demanding conceptual missions at power levels nearly an order of magnitude 
greater than the state-of-the-art.  In addition to possible future planetary probe missions which the High Power 
Electric Propulsion (HiPEP) thruster development was supporting, aspects of the thruster technology—especially the 
ion optics development—may be directly applicable to the future human exploration activities.1

Carbon-based ion optics have been investigated to extend ion optics service life.2  Carbon-carbon composites 
have been manufactured into flat ion optics.3  Fabrication issues and potentially anomalous erosion and electrical
breakdown characteristics associated with carbon-carbon ion optics4,5 have motivated research and development at 
the NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) to concentrate instead on pyrolytic graphite (PG) ion optics. Flat 8 cm 
and domed 30 cm diameter electrodes were tested on an NSTAR (NASA Solar Electric Propulsion Technology 
Application Readiness) Engineering Model thruster.6,7 These optics achieved performance similar to that obtained 
with conventional molybdenum and titanium optics, which share the same aperture definition.  However, high-
power, high-specific impulse requirements can only be met with significantly different aperture geometries on the 
electrodes.8  The performance of large aperture optics was demonstrated using titanium optics.9  While titanium may 
have sufficed for the lower throughput requirements of the initial deep space mission studies,9 analysis has indicated 
that titanium will not have the life for the more demanding missions unless the current density is maintained at a 
very low level.  As an alternative for very large thrusters, PG is considered instead of titanium for the electrode 
material while the aperture geometry is inherited. In addition to life, the PG electrodes remove several of the thermal 
expansion issues associated with metallic electrodes.2 Up to 40 kW operation of PG ion optics over a specific 
impulse range of 6000 to 9000 s has been demonstrated on earlier generations of the HiPEP ion thruster.10

The HiPEP thruster recently completed a 2000 h wear test, and thruster performance during the wear-test is 
documented in Refs. 11and 12. The objectives of the test were to characterize the thruster over an extended period 
of operation, to measure wear rates, to identify unknown wear related issues or wear phenomena, and to demonstrate 
adequate thruster design maturity to proceed to the next level of thruster development. The performance
requirements for the wear test were established as a specific impulse of 7500 s with an average beam current density 
of 1 mA/cm2.  The performance of the thruster has been characterized in detail,11 and the performance during the 
wear-test was steady with all trends well within pre -test expectations.12

This  paper provides the results of a preliminary wear assessment to address several first order questions 
associated with the wear of the thruster:  Did the ion optics or discharge keeper exhibit erosion rates consistent with 
expectations—i.e. very low erosion consistent with long-life?  Did the ion optics exhibit anomalous wear associated 
with high-voltage recycles?  Did high-energy ions from the beam strike the neutralizer keeper resulting in erosion? 
Was there any unexpected erosion or deposition that would preclude the use of pyrolytic graphite ion optics or a 
rectangular discharge chamber? This paper presents preliminary data which provides a first order answers to these 
questions. A particular mission within the possible missions of Project Prometheus required 140 kh of thruster 
operation.  This requirement is used as a reference point to indicate potential throughput capability which will 
ultimately be a function of thruster design and operating point. A significantly more detailed post-test analysis is
underway, however the preliminary analysis is sufficient to illustrate the viability of the HiPEP thruster design.

II. Experimental Apparatus
The 2000 h wear-test was conducted in Vacuum Facility 6 at GRC.  The thruster and the primary diagnostics 

used to perform the preliminary wear assessment are described below.  A more detailed description of the thruster, 
the test apparatus, and other diagnostics are given in Ref. 12.  Numerical models used to predict the wear of the ion 
optics are also discussed in this section.

A. Thruster
The HiPEP thruster was designed and assembled by personnel within the GRC Electric Propulsion Branch. Prior

to the wear test, a detailed documentation was made of the thruster and its components.  This documentation 
included laser profilometry of surfaces likely to erode, pin gage measurements of cathode orifices and keeper 
orifices, high-resolution photodocumentation of the upstream and downstream sides of both ion optics electrodes, 
high-voltage characterization of each electrical standoff, magnetic field mapping, and photodocumentation of each 

I
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thruster assembly and subassembly.  This documentation and the procedure employed are being used in the post-test
analyses.

1. Ion Optics
The individual, flat pyrolytic graphite electrodes in the HiPEP ion optics are described in detail in Ref. 10. Flat 

ion thruster optics are possible because of the unique properties of the type of pyrolytic graphite incorporated. It has 
a slightly negative coefficient of thermal expansion through about 300 ºC.  Since there is usually a radial 
temperature distribution on ion optics, this puts the center span of the grid material in tension.  The tensile forces 
result in a very stable geometry in which the surface is pulled taut.2 Thus, grid gap variation due to thermal loading 
should be much less than conventional grid designs.  While the strength of PG is less than that of carbon fiber 
composites, the elastic modulus is even lower, permitting larger strain before failure occurs.  High tolerance to 
strain, coupled with high rates of damping will combine to protect PG ion optics during launch.  Indeed, the ion 
optics electrodes  passed a flight-level vibration test.13

2. Discharge Chamber
The HiPEP thruster was used in this investigation is a rectangular laboratory model thruster with a stainless steel 

discharge chamber. Permanent magnets form several external rings around the discharge chamber. Figure 1 shows a 
photograph of the thruster. Propellant was reverse-fed into the discharge chamber via a plenum near the downstream 
end of the discharge chamber. Segmented high-voltage propellant isolators were used.

A sputtered film retention scheme was employed in the discharge chamber. The material, preparation, and 
installation processes used were identical to those implemented on both the NSTAR and the NASA Evolutionary 
Xenon Thruster (NEXT) ion engines.14  Prior to initiation of the wear test all metallic surfaces, including the plasma 
screen and portions of the ion optics stiffeners, were prepared to maximize film retention.  The interior of the 
discharge chamber was cleaned, but not re-prepared specifically for film retention.

A new NEXT engineering model discharge cathode assembly was incorporated.15 The discharge cathode
assembly employed a graphite keeper to minimize erosion.  The dimensions of the keeper were identical to those of 
the metallic keeper previously incorporated on the NEXT discharge cathodes.

2. Neutralizer
A new NEXT engineering model neutralizer assembly was also incorporated.15  The neutralizer was located on 

horizontal centerline, above the thruster.  The entire assembly upstream of the keeper was shielded in an aluminum
enclosure, and the assembly was prepared to maximize film retention.  The neutralizer keeper was not prepared for 
film retention.

B. Diagnostics
1. Profilometry

A profilometer is used to characterize the surfaces of the cathode keepers  and ion optics’ electrodes. It is
mounted on an x-z translation stage with 50 μm spatial resolution. The translation tables are mounted on an optical
table. The discharge cathode assembly (DCA) and the neutralizer cathode assembly (NCA) are mounted on a
platform which facilitates normalizing the surface to the plane of the profilo meter.  The ion optics are mounted 
directly to the optical table. Data are collected in 100 μm increments which are sufficient to resolve all erosion 
patterns.

The depth resolution is 10 μm which may be insufficient to resolve deposition from the facility or the depths of 
grooves on the accelerator grid. However, the resolution should be sufficient to measure the pit depths and any 
anomalous erosion or deposition should it occur. Independent of resolution, the profilometer only yields a relative 
depth measurement.  Assuming a uniform flux and deposition of back-sputtered material on surfaces experiencing 
erosion (whether accelerator grid or discharge cathode) the erosion pattern will be the same as in the case of no 
deposition if the erosion of the backsputtered material is the same as to the component material.  For backsputtered 
carbon on molybdenum surfaces, there is a significant decrease in the net erosion rate.16  It is unlikely that
backsputtered carbon on graphite electrodes will erode at a similar rate as the graphite.  There is as much as a 2:1 
ratio in erosion rates for different grades of graphite.  PG is at the lower end of the erosion rates and it is likely that 
the backsputtered material will be nearer the high end.  However, experiments that will quantify the difference are 
incomplete; therefore, the rates are assumed to be similar in this analysis.

2. Plume characterization
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A rake of six Faraday button probes collected beam current density measurements downstream of the thruster.
Data fro m these probes is used to calculate the beamlet currents through apertures along the probe sweeps.
Normalized perveance per hole is then calculated in the standard way.17

Two quartz-crystal microbalances (QCMs) were positioned near the thruster to measure the buildup of back-
sputtered material from the facility.  The composition of the films on the QCMs are being determined by chemical 
analysis.  In this analysis, the composition is assumed to be completely carbon from the beam target and the grafoil 
lining the chamber.

C. Numerical Models
Several ray tracing codes were implemented to more accurately predict the electron back-streaming margin—the

difference in magnitudes between the operating accelerator voltage and the minimum accelerator voltage required to 
prevent electron backstreaming, and the perveance margins—the differences between the operating beam voltage 
and the minimum and maximum beam voltages at which there is impingement on the accelerator grid due to under-
focusing or over-focusing of the beamlets.  Direct impingement due to under-focusing, minimum potentials, and 
charge exchange (CEX) ion impingement to the wall of the apertures are calculated using a two dimensional code 
developed at JPL. 18

A three-dimensional code developed at Colorado Sate University (CSU) was used to calculate the onset of direct 
impingement due to beamlet over-focusing.19  A three dimensional code is required for accurate prediction of over-
focusing because of the highly non-uniform nature of the low current density beamlets. In general, 2-D codes predict 
the onset by as much as three times less beamlet current than the 3-D codes.  In addition, a fine mesh is required in 
the 3-D code to adequately capture underfocusing.  For this reason, 3-D codes are typically specialized for either 
downstream erosion prediction that requires a rather large computational volume or for beamlet shape deformation 
which requires a fine mesh. A separate 3-D code is used for the prediction of pit and groove erosion.18

III. Results  and Discussion
The HiPEP thruster operated for a total of 2194 h. A total of 44.6 kg of Xe was processed by the thruster.

Following an overview of the wear test, preliminary post-test analysis of critical components of the thruster is
presented.  Comparisons between the observed wear and numerical predictions are also presented.  A detailed 
discussion of trends in thruster performance during the wear test is  presented in References 11 and 12.

A. Overall Operation
The nominal wear test operating point is given in Table 1. Note the discharge propellant utilization efficiency is 

0.94. Performance data were collected periodically during the test at off-nominal operating points.  However, the
total duration at these points accounted for less than 4 percent of the overall thruster operating time.

The discharge current was varied throughout the test to maintain a constant beam current.  The beam voltage and 
accelerator voltage were adjusted occasionally following restarts, but were largely invariant.  The flow rates were 
maintained constant throughout the test except for discharge and neutralizer characterizations and performance 
characterization at off-nominal operating points.

QCM measurements indicated a net deposition of 4 to 6 μm which is below the detection threshold of the 
profilometer. The error in the magnitude of the measured pit or groove depth is comparable to the QCM-measured
deposition rate.  The pit and groove depths should be independent, then, of the deposition assuming that it is 
uniform.

B. Ion Optics
Accelerator grid wear can result from direct beam impingement on the upstream surface due to excessive 

beamlet under-focusing or over-focusing, high energy CEX ion impingement on the upstream surface or aperture 
barrel wa ll, and relatively low energy CEX ion impingement on the downstream surface.  The screen electrode may 
thin due to the flux of doubly charged ions on its upstream surface.  In addition, either electrode may be damaged by 
high-current arcs during recycle events. There is no evidence of damage to either electrode due to recycles. Each of 
the other wear mechanisms  is addressed below.

The electric field was selected to minimize the likelihood of anomalous electrode behavior such as field emission 
while permitting adequate perveance margin. Figure 2 shows the region of operation during the wear test with 
respect to the perveance limits and electric field.  The current density variation is taken from Faraday probe rake 
measurements 0.1 m downstream of the electrodes at the nominal operating point.  The variation in electric field 
corresponds to variation in inter-electrode-gaps measured post-test.  The variation is similar to that measured pre-
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test with maximum gaps near the edge of the electrodes and minimum gaps in the center of the electrode.  Note that 
underfocusing impingement is predicted in the regions of minimum current density.  No direct beamlet impingement 
resulting from beamlet under-focusing is predicted.  Faraday probe data indicate the region of impingement due to 
over-focusing on the electrode is limited to the edge apertures.

Figure 3 shows the variation in normalized perveance per hole as a function of normalized probe position across 
the width of the electrodes for two probes: one along the centerline and one 18 cm above centerline.  Previous 
investigations have indicated that distortion of the beamlets will occur for a normalized perveance per hole less than 
0.35.8  This suggests that non-circular/star-shaped beamlets will dominate the holes near the edges (vertical and 
horizontal) of the grids.  As in Fig. 2, over-focused impingement is indicated at the very edge.  Figure 3 also 
indicates that the center of the beam is near under-focused impingement.  The vast majority of the beamlets have 
normalized perveance per hole between 0.42 and 0.48 which should be well-focused.  Standard perveance
measurements indicated a perveance margin of 1500 V.  This is consistent with the perveance margin of the majority 
of the electrode, but the perveance in the center of the grid corresponds to a margin of only 200 V.  This agrees with 
the under-focused impingement limit identified in Fig. 2. At the under-focusing limit, there is roughly a 3.5 mA 
increase in accelerator current which is roughly two times the beamlet current in the center aperture or 5 percent of 
the current in the center apertures corresponding to the peak.  As with the impingement due to uder-focusing, which 
was not measured during the test but evidently present, the current sensitivity of the measurements may be
insufficient except to identify global changes in the perveance of the optics.

Figure 4 compares the pit-and-groove erosion pattern on the downstream surface of the accelerator electrode 
across the span of the thruster.  Also shown in Fig. 4 are current densit ies measured 0.1 m downstream of the exit 
plane.  Note that the current density and pattern are constant across the majority of the span. The thickness of 
deposition from back-sputtered material varies across the span of the electrodes.  At the edges, the profilometry 
agrees well with the 4 μm measured by the QCM as no variation is observed between the area of the electrode 
shielded by the front mask and that not shielded—(note, 4 μm is less than the 10 μm resolution of the profilometer.)
At the center of the electrode, the deposition appears to be greater than 10 μm.  The reason for this variation is not 
clear but may be an artifact of the data reduction as discussed below.

Figure 5 shows a contour plot resulting from a pre-wear-test laser profilometry measurement at the center of the 
accelerator electrode (left-hand image in Fig. 4). Note that there is no indication of a pit and groove pattern.  Figure 
6 shows the same region after 2200 h of operation. Note that there is a significant region of deposition from 
backsputtered material around the aperture as seen in the leftmost image in Fig. 4.  Because optical inspection 
reveals clear transitions between the regions with and without net deposition, the edge of these regions around an 
aperture are taken as the original surface depth of the grid.  However, as seen in Fig. 6, the height of the deposited 
region around the edge of the apertures appears to be greater than 10 μm. Figure 7 compares the predicted and 
measured erosion patterns at the center of the grids.  The data fall along the line between apertures containing the 
groove and two pits.  As shown in Table 2, the predicted depth is comparable to that measured.  However, the width 
of the pits appears to be narrower than the 3-D code predicts. Note also that there is no decrease in profilometer 
depth (i.e. corresponding to an increase in surface height) at the edge of the aperture which are at the left and right 
edges of the data in figure.  Cross-sectioning of the electrode may be required to resolve the uncertainty.

Table 2 gives the indicated depths of the pits and grooves and the height of the deposition around the aperture.
Also in Table 2 are the results of profilometry performed at three other locations including the edge of the optics.
Note that the depth of the pits increases in the middle span and that there is little evidence of pit-and-groove erosion 
at the outer aperture.  Figures 8 and 9 show the contour plots associated with the third and fourth locations in Table 
2.  There is no significant difference between the profilometry at the second and third locations. Figure 10 compares 
the predicted and measured pit and groove depths 10 cm off-centerline.  The current per hole is roughly 1 mA which 
is representative of the majority of the apertures.  The measured pit depth is greater by about 15 μm.  Also, the pits 
are narrower than at the centerline.  This trend is also seen qualitatively in Fig. 4.  In general, the 3-D code provided
a reasonable prediction of accelerator grid downstream erosion. The maximum measured pit depth was 85 μm. At a 
constant rate, the pits will wear through the accelerator grid before 140 kh.  However, this should present no threat 
to thruster life as the pit effective diameter is much less than that required to permit electron backstreaming and the 
perforation of the grids presents does not impact structural integrity of the grid.

The driving metric of grid life is aperture enlargement. Failure of the accelerator grid is defined to occur when 
the aperture diameter reaches the groove of the pit and groove erosion which leads to structural failure.  Preliminary 
measurements from high-resolution photographs indicate no variation from pre-test to post-test in aperture diameter 
across the screen and accelerator electrodes with the exception of the edge apertures of the accelerator grid.  Figure 
11 shows distortion of the outer aperture resulting from over-focused beamlets.  Given the low perveance per hole at 
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the outer aperture, over-focused beamlet impingement was expected. Impingement due to over-focused beamlets 
does impact electrode life as the erosion is limited to the impingement area and will not increase with time. This is 
consistent with pre-test predictions of aperture growth in the center of the electrode on the order of a few microns 
over 2000 h.  Detailed casting of the apertures may provide a quantitative measurement of the inner-wall erosion of 
the accelerator apertures.

More critical than prediction of pit depth then is groove depth and width.  The groove depth varies between 
undetectable near the outer apertures to 20 μm near the center of the electrodes. This indicates an erosion rate 
consistent with electrode life greater than 200 kh. The groove width appears roughly constant at 1 mm which is 
consistent with pre-test wear predictions.

Upstream erosion of the accelerator grid due to under-focused impingement or high-energy charge exchange 
ions is potentially the most damaging of all accelerator grid erosion mechanisms.  Preliminary upstream
profilometry of the center of the accelerator grid indicates modest chamfering less than 10 μm (i.e. less than the 
detection capability of the profilometer).  This rate is well within the limits to achieve 140 kh of electrode life.
Thus, the PG grids have demonstrated wear rates consistent with long duration, high-power operation.

No wear of the screen electrode was observed.  Electrode thickness measurements using a micrometer indicate
no change in thickness across the span of the grid within the error of the measurement, ~50 μm. No deposition has 
been observed on the downstream surface of the screen grid or the upstream surface of the accelerator grid. Coupled
with constant performance over long periods of operation and with the demonstrated capability to pass vibration 
testing,13 PG ion optics appear a viable option for high-power, high-specific impulse ion thruster application.

C. Discharge Cathode Assembly
Figure 12 compares the pre and post-test images of the downstream surface of the discharge cathode keeper.

Note that the machining marks are clearly visible in both images. Figure 13 compares pre- and post-test
profilometry images of the keeper face. Profilometry of the post test surface indicates that the discolored region 
around the center of the orifice is roughly 40 μm higher than the rest of the surface. Preliminary microscopy 
indicates that this region may be textured.  However, sectioning of the keeper electrode will be required to quantify
keeper thickness and to accurately measure net deposition and erosion to a higher order than afforded by 
profilometry. This suggests that the erosion of the keeper was negligible within the resolving capability of the
profilometer.  The keeper will retain its structural integrity fro more than 140 kh.

No changes in the keeper orifice, cathode orifice or cathode chamfer were observed.12  As seen in Fig. 12, there 
was texturing of the cathode orifice plate as has been observed in previous testing. Since the graphite discharge 
keeper exhibited no measurable erosion, the DCA life will be determined by insert chemistry.  Thus, one of the most 
significant life issues identified in several previous wear tests—prohibitive erosion of the cathode orifice plate and 
heater–has been eliminated.20  Indeed this is all the more significant because of the operation of the HiPEP thruster 
at a discharge voltage of 28 V which permitted a significantly higher overall thruster efficiency.

D. Discharge Chamber
No flakes were observed in the discharge chamber or on any other surface of the thruster.  Slight discoloration of 

the anode similar to that observed in preliminary performance testing was also present. Post-test magnetic field 
measurements indicate no change occurred in the local or volumetric magnetic flux strengths.

Periodic high-voltage resistance checks of the thruster during the wear test showed no change in the high-voltage
stand-off capability between the electrodes or between the high-voltage surfaces and ground.  Tests conducted 
immediately following thruster shutdown indicated no change in high-voltage resistance between this “hot”
configuration and the resistance when the thruster was off for 10’s of hours prior to the measurement.

E. Neutralizer
No erosion was observed on the neutralizer assembly. There was no evidence of ion impingement on the lower 

surface of the neutralizer keeper tube.  This may result from the highly collimated beam emitted from the flat ion 
optics. Figure 14 compares pre and post-test images of the neutralizer keeper face.  Except for darkening of the 
surface due to carbon deposition from backsputteed material, there are no changes.  No change in keeper orifice
diameter, cathode orifice diameter, or cathode orifice plate chamfer was observed. Figure 15 compares pre- and 
post-test profilometry of the neutralizer keeper orifice plate. Despite the difference in spatial resolution, within the 
measurement resolution of the profilometer, there was no erosion of the keeper surface.
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IV. Conclusion
The HiPEP thruster successfully completed the objectives of the 2000 h wear test at 20.8 kW.  No significant or 

unexpected wear or performance degradation were observed and the pyrolytic graphite ion optics exhibited no 
anomalous operational characteristics. Trends in observed erosion of the ion optics were consistent with
expectations, and the negligible wear of the discharge keeper and neutralizer keeper exceeded expectations.
Coupled with the nominal performance of the thruster during the wear test, the preliminary wear analysis suggests 
that the HiPEP design philosophy is appropriate for future high-power ion thruster development.  This is the first 
wear test of a rectangular, high-power ion thruster discharge chamber.  The advantages of the rectangular shape have 
been discussed in detail elsewhere, but include accommodating increasingly large rectangular ion optics without the 
potential manufacturing/vibrational limitations imposed on circular ion optics.21

The wear test demonstrated that pyrolytic graphite ion optics are capable of sustained high-performance
operation. No increases in accelerator aperture diameter were observed in regions of high perveance per hole.
There was no indication of wear due to recycles.  There was no unexpected erosion or deposition that would 
preclude the use of PG ion optics. Thus, in the context of down-selecting between carbon-based grid materials , PG 
appears to enable the use of carbon-based electrodes for high-power applications.  The use of pyrolytic graphite for 
ion optics will enable significantly greater propellant throughput than conventional material ion optics and may 
enable significantly more demanding missions. Preliminary inspection of the electrodes also suggests that the wear 
is consistent with predictions from 2-D and 3-D codes.  The varied current densities per hole give a broad indication 
of the propellant throughput capabilities of PG ion optics.  Even in the regions of high perveance per hole, the 
erosion was negligible.

The discharge cathode keeper exhibited no signs of erosion which was consistent with pre-test predictions.  This 
indicates that the graphite keeper eliminates the likely path to two thruster failure mo des—erosion to failure of the 
cathode orifice plate or heater–highlighted in previous ion thruster wear tests.  In addition, operation at higher 
discharge propellant utilization with no detrimental impact was demonstrated.  This may result in a significant mass 
savings for long duration missions.  Similarly, the neutralizer keeper did not exhibit any wear following the 2000 h
test.  Perhaps as a result of the highly collimated beam enabled by flat ion optics, there was no indication of high-
energy ion impact on the keeper.

The HiPEP 2000 h wear test provides a unique benchmark in the contemporary development of ion thrusters. In
addition to demonstrating the viability of PG as a grid material, the test demonstrated the viability of a rectangular 
discharge for long duration operation.  While not necessarily coupled, the use of PG grids on a rectangular discharge 
chamber provide a promising approach to developing high-power ion thrusters with substantial electrode life.
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Table 1.  The nominal we ar test operating point and the off-nominal operating points selected for
performance testing.  Performance is given for beginning of the test.

Vbps,
V

Jbps,
A

|Va|,
V

Ja,
mA

Vd,
V

Jd,
A

Vdk,
V

Vnk,
V

Jnk,
A

|Vg|
V

mmain,
sccm

mcath,
sccm

mneut,
sccm

p,
mPa

5510 3.64 700 42.3 28.0 26.9 4.34 10.6 3.00 9.72 46.8 5.74 5.23 0.153

P,
kW

Ei,
W/A

Ingest,
sccm

Dis.
Prop. Eff. 

(Cor)

Total
Prop
Eff

Thrust
Eff.

Thrust
mN

Isp,
s

20.8 209 0.31 0.942 0.860 0.770 428 7650

Table 2.  Summary of pit and groove erosion on the HiPEP accelerator grid.
Profilometry Measurements, μm Numerical Predictions, μm

Location dA/d0 Pit depth Deposition
height

Groove
depth

Groove
width

Pit
depth

Deposition
height

Groove
depth

Groove
width

Center 1.000 80 25 10 1000 88 6.0 11 1000
5 cm off 
center

1.000 85 20 20 1000 69 6.0 15 1000

10 cm 
off

center

1.000 80 20 15 1000 69 6.0 15 1000

Edge 1.000 <10 <10 <10 <10 15 6.0 <10 -

Figure 1.  The HiPEP thruster prior to the 2000 h wear test.
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Figure 2.  Region of thruster operation during the 2000 h wear test.  Note that over-focused impingement is 
predicted for the regions of minimal current density.
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Figure 3.  Normalized perveance per hole as a function of position.
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Figure 4.  Correlation of accelerator images to Faraday probe sweep data.
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Figure 5.  Pre-wear test profilometry image taken in the center of the downstream surface of the accelerator 
grid. This image is used as a reference for the following images.
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Figure 6.  Post-test profilometry of the center aperture.
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Figure 7. Comparison of predicted and measured pit and groove depths at 2200 h on centerline.
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Figure 8.  Profilometry of the aperture 10 cm off center.
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Figure 9.  Profilometry of an edge aperture.  Note there is no change in the profilometer signal between the 
shielded region of the image and that exposed to the backflux from the chamber.
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Figure 10. Comparison of predicted and measured pit and groove depths at 2200 h for a beamlet current of 
1.0 mA.  This corresponds to the conditions across the majority of the grids.

Figure 11 Photograph of an edge aperture showing the impact of modest over-focused impingement.  The 
maximum increase in aperture radius is 5 percent.
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Figure 12. Pre- and post-test pictures of the discharge cathode keeper orifice plate.  Note that the machine 
marks are visible in both images.
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Figure 13. Profilometry of the downstream surface of the discharge cathode keeper orifice plate .
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Figure 14.  Photographs of NCA keeper pre and post-test.
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Figure 15.  Profilometry of the downstream surface of the neutralizer keeper orifice plate.
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